
VSC Finance Committee Minutes 
April 11, 2019, 4:02 p.m.  
 
Attendees:   Board members – Pat Moreo, Jeff Mayers  
Staff – Virginia Haley, Andrea Hunt, Erin Duggan, Kelly Defebo, Shelby Connett 
   
The fiscal 2020 County budget was presented to the committee.  
  
President Haley began with presenting the 2020 Business Plan, noting that VSC’s budget was more 
than expected based on previous assumptions. The County moved the maximum reserves in order 
to limit VSC’s budget decrease to only 7%. President Haley discussed the business plan being 
presented is a raw version as VSC continues to incorporate the proprieties of the new strategic plan.  
  
Erin Duggan discussed the business plan and the 5 stages of Travel and that commissioners are 
looking for trackable results. Each director went on to discuss their strategies for each priority listed 
in the business plan. Marketing is planning more beach and leaisure focused adveritising, marketing 
grants will be removed and media will tell niche stories. Sales is planning to eliminate lesss successful 
shows and increase FAM’s and incentive programs which generate the greatest ROI. Sports is 
planning to taper down grants for events that come to the destination with or without VSC’s 
support. A feasibility study will be performed for a sports arena near University Mall.  
 
Next, VSC moved into presenting the budget noting the major changes from prior year. Advertising 
has gone down slightly but media relations and social content have increased. VSC is using more 
robust writers and working with PR firms in other destiantions to promote Sarasota County. 
Promotion budget decreased due to VSC removing marketing grants for 2020. Research increased 
due to the County looking to measure the effectiveness of advertising. Sports increased $40,000 
from FY 19 as paments for World Baseball will being in 2020. Visitor Services decreased due the 
contract with the Mall expiring in 2019. Professional fess remain flat from prior year due to VSC not 
replacing the advertising manager during FY 2019.  
 
Jeff Mayers questioned if this budget is the most effective use of funds due to the increase in hotel 
rooms and a reduced budget. Pat Moreo suggested that meetings/groups be increased as this is an 
area where VSC can grow and fill more rooms. Erin Duggan responded that it is time to get back to 
basics and use our budget as efficiently as possible. Andrea Hunt will adjust the summary budget to 
subtotal all brand line items. President Haley also explained that $50,000 would be removed from 
the TBID line of the budget and could be allocated to the budget. $10,000 of those funds would be 
needed to the cover the CRM costs in FY 2020. VSC will allocate the remaining $40,000 between 
meetings and advertising. The County will begin paying the film office directly rather than pass 
through VSC, so the $100,000 will be removed from the summary budget.  
 
Jeff Mayers commented that there is hard work ahead and he would just like to make sure VSC is 
calibrated properly. Pat Moreo believes the economy has been on an roll for the past 8 years and it 
is unknown how much longer that will continue.  
 



Pat Moreo made a motion to present the budget and business plan to the Board and Jeff Mayers 
seconded.  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:01 p.m. 


